
TWO IS BETTER 
THAN ONE.

CO-BRANDING & CO-MARKETING EVENTS



THE DEFINITION OF CO-BRANDING

u Co branding is a marketing partnership between at least two different brands 
which are independent providers of goods or services.

u This co branding effort can result in various type of promotions such as 
sponsorships or advertisements. 

u The association will benefit both the brands more when they come together, 
rather than when they are promoted individually.

SOURCE: https://www.marketing91.com/co-branding/ AND https://www.impactbnd.com/co-marketing-vs-co-branding-whats-the-difference

https://www.marketing91.com/difference-between-goods-and-services/
https://www.marketing91.com/promotions-in-marketing/
https://www.marketing91.com/co-branding/
https://www.impactbnd.com/co-marketing-vs-co-branding-whats-the-difference


THE DEFINITION OF CO-MARKETING

u Co-marketing occurs when two like-minded brands align their marketing 
efforts to promote each other’s product or service. 

u Co-marketing undertaking allows brands to leverage their relationships with 
other brands.

u Co-marketing campaigns aim to deliver greater results in terms of 

u Visibility

u Reach

u Sales advances

SOURCE: https://www.marketing91.com/co-branding/ AND https://www.impactbnd.com/co-marketing-vs-co-branding-whats-the-difference

https://www.impactbnd.com/improve-sales-marketing-efforts-signals/
https://www.marketing91.com/co-branding/
https://www.impactbnd.com/co-marketing-vs-co-branding-whats-the-difference


IDENTIFYING THE RIGHT PARTNER

u A good starting point would be to identify a list of brands that you would be 
interested in teaming up with. 

u Consider brands that coincide well with one another. 

u Normally best to steer clear of direct competitors. You don't want your 
marketing efforts to rival one another, but rather complement one another.

u A brand with similar buyer personas, similar marketing ideologies, yet 
different products and services will see the most success with co-marketing.



ADVANTAGES

u Shared resources, like mailing list exposures

u Reduced costs and hence higher margins

u Branding boost especially if both the brands are renowned

u Shared risk – All the risk is not burdened by one brand

u Better sales and better customer relations

u Financing becomes easier as two brands are intertwined.

u New market exposure

https://www.marketing91.com/marketing-mix-boost/


DISADVANTAGES

u If anything goes wrong, both the brands are affected

u Brand alliance might be positive or negative in consumers mind and might not 
achieve the desired effect.

u If 1 brand enters too many co brand exercises, it dilutes itself, and hence the 
other brands it has associated itself with.

u Consumers may prefer the bundling above the individual offering, thereby 
dropping the value when the co branding exercise ends.

u Consumers may not focus on the individual brand altogether, thereby causing 
the co branding exercise to fail.

https://www.marketing91.com/brand-alliance/


EVENTS

u Advertise in advance

u Provide incentive for customers to come down and visit multiple locations, 
like giveaways

u Create a Facebook Event

u Create Posters and cards, professionally
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